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Structure (20 minutes) 41. The grey building is where the workers

live, and the white one is where the spare parts ________. A) are

producing B) are produced C) produced D) being produced（B）

42. I could not persuade him to accept it, ________ make him see

the important of it. A) if only I could not B) no more than I could C)

or I could not D) nor could I（D） 43. Because of the ________

emphasis placed on classroom work, the instructor will report your

absences to the adviser. A) large B) strong C) hard D) high（B）来

源：www.examda.com 44. Homework ________ on time will lead

to better grades. A) done B) be done C) having done D) to have

been done（A） 45. The speech ________ a lively discussion

started. A) being delivered B) was delivered C) be delivered D)

having been delivered（D） 46. I have had great deal of trouble

________ the rest of the class. A) coming up against B) making up

for C) keeping up with D) living up to（C） 47. ________ for my

illness I would have lent him a helping hand. A) Not being B) Had it

not been C) Without being D) Not having been（B） 48. ________

a teacher in a university, it is necessary to have at least a master’s

degree. A) To become B) Become来源：www.100test.com C) One

become D) On becoming（A） 49. The little man was ________

more than one metre fifty tall. A) nearly B) quite C) hardly D)

almost（A） 50. Certain programs work better for some ________



for others. A) and B) than C) as D) but（B） 51. Some plants are so

sensitive ________ pollution that they can only survive in a perfectly

clean environment. A) from B) against C) to D) with（C） 52. It

does not alter the fact that he was the man ________ for the death of

the little girl. A) accounting B) guilty C) responsible D) obliged（C

） 53. Medical care reform has become this country’s most

important public health ________. A) question B) stuff本文来源:

百考试题网 C) matter D) issue（C） 54. Not that John doesn’t

want to help you, ________ it’s beyond his power. A) but that B)

for that C) and that D) in that（A） 55. It is not unusual for workers

in that region ________. A) to be paid more than a month late B) to

be paid later than more a month C) to pay later than a month more

D) to pay late more than a month（A） 100Test 下载频道开通，
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